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Press Release 
 
Härkingen/Gunzgen, 15 April 2024 

 
RONAL Bathrooms is presenting its first four innovative modern 
bathroom concepts, that take new aesthetic and functional paths. The 
unique bathroom concept “Metal” is transferring the interior trend of 
metallic surfaces into the bathroom. All RONAL Bathrooms concepts 
will be unveiled by RONAL Bathrooms at the Salone del Mobile in Milan 
the 16 April. 
 
Metallic surfaces have been one of the absolute interior trends for some time now. In this 
RONAL Bathrooms concept “Metal” RONAL Bathrooms transports this trend into the bathroom 
by showing coordinated metallic surfaces and finishes within different product categories.   
 
Warm metal finishes surprise with a fascinating interplay of reflections, enchant the bathroom 
into a sophisticated atmosphere of wellbeing. Shower area and bathroom unite in perfect 
harmony: 
 
First displayed at the Salone del Mobile 2024, the new furniture collection distinguishing feature 
is a high front which extends beyond the top, a feature that has already been seen in high-end 
kitchens and is now entering the bathroom solutions. The shower enclosure takes up the clean 
lines and the enchanting satin metal look, while the shower tray matches perfectly the furniture 
top finish.  
 

 
RONAL Bathrooms concept “Metal” 
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RONAL Bathroom products within the bathroom concept “Metal” 

Two shower areas, each with a META shower enclosure from GLASS 1989 in different metallic 
finishes in combination with AIR shower trays from RONAL in colour.  

Two ALMAZA furniture solutions from KAROL with metallic surfaces in combination with glossy 
top finishes. One with an integrated washbasin and one with 2 countertop washbasins to address 
different installation types. 
 
A free-standing bathtub GALYA from GLASS 1989 in white matt color, which creates a nice 
contrast.  
 

- META shower enclosure, GLASS 1989 

Sliding door shower enclosure with a vertical handle for minimalistic design. 
Freedom of choice for profile finishes: standard  brilliant or matt black; with surcharge any RAL color  or 
one of the Metal finishes (Gold, Brass, Copper and Inox), to customize your shower space as desired. 
 
- AIR shower tray, RONAL 

MineraLite shower tray with a height of only 20mm to suit every installation needs. 
Available in 22 standard dimensions, square and  rectangular shapes and 3 standard colours; possible 
colour customization 

 
- ALMAZA furniture, KAROL 

Furniture concept with unique design and metallic finishes. 
The overhanging front and side panels of the furniture  create a fall protection and act like a handle. It is 
a functional feature but also create a unique design. Available for integrated as well as for 
countertop washbasins solutions. 
 
- GALYA freestanding bathtub, GLASS 1989  

One-piece acrylic freestanding bathtub 
Available in Glossy white and Matt white 

 
 
The RONAL bathroom concept “Metal” and all other RONAL Bathrooms concepts will be 
presented by RONAL Bathrooms at the Salone del Mobile in Milan the 16 April, Hall 06, 
Stand D25. 
 
The related images are available in the news and press section of ronalbathrooms.com 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.ronalbathrooms.com/en_GB/news
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About RONAL Bathrooms  
RONAL Bathrooms (former SanSwiss) with the brands RONAL, KUDOS, KAROL and GLASS 1989 and 
almost 500 employees will be the new bathroom and wellness division of the Swiss RONAL GROUP 
headquartered in Härkingen/Gunzgen, Switzerland, from 1 April 2024. The production sites are located 
in the Czech Republic, Italy and Romania, Great Britain and South Africa. The sales companies are active 
in leading European markets and selected overseas territories: these include France, Germany, Italy, 
Poland, the Czech Republic, Switzerland, Romania, the UK and South Africa. 
 
RONAL Bathrooms AG, former SanSwiss 
Mittelgäustrasse 81 
CH-4617 Gunzgen 
+41 62 389 01 40 
www.ronalbathrooms.com 
 
Contact Press RONAL Bathrooms                                  
Sibylle Hamann Press Office and R.P.                              International  Press Office and R.P. 
Tel: + 49 151 55731299                                                           Gagliardi & Partners 
 E-mail: press@ronalgroup.com                                         Nicolò Soranzo 
                                                 Tel: +39 049 657311 

       E-mail: gagliardi@gagliardi-partners.it 
 
About RONAL GROUP 
The company, headquartered in Härkingen, Switzerland, employs over 6,500 people worldwide in two 
different divisions. The RONAL Wheels division is one of the most important manufacturers of light alloy 
wheels for passenger cars and commercial vehicles. RONAL Bathrooms manufactures high -quality 
products for the bathroom and wellness sector. Production facilities of both divisions are located in 
twelve countries worldwide. Further information on the RONAL GROUP can be found at ronalgroup.com  
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